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01310CRA,TC= S ATE NOMINATIONS.
.

IFOB GOVERNOR,
aralraeffek W. WOODIVAIRD;

OF PHIMADIMPIIIA.

,;717D08 OF TEEWM= 00IIRT,
WALTER H. Lowgz-E.,

or AZIMONENT COIMMY'.

DEMOCRATIC cowing NOMINATIONS.
Noitattou,

DANIEL D. BOAS, of Hanieburg.
ASSEMBLY,

J. WEELBY AWL, Harrisburg.
CHAS. H. ZIEGLER, Reed township.

ears,
JOHN RAYMOSD, Middletown.

ooturrf consuesionsn,
T. A. HAMILTON, (3jeati,)'Uartieturg,
JACOB 'BUM (1 yew)) UpperPatton.

11:11CONDIPS,
JAMES 2.ORNING, Jefferson.

muunnurs,
Dr. DAVID MIBRIIGER, Lower Paxton.

DIRICTOK OF TEM POOR,

JOHN BUM West Hanover.
AUDITOR,

JAMES WOOBMWK, Jr., Harrisburg.

TO DEMOCRATIC EDITORS AND
PRINTERS.

IierINPORTAIITNomm-Manyofthe=WIN

papers in the interior ofthe Mehl are printing
the name of 'ourcandidate for Supreme Judge,
"Walter B." instead of Welter 8. Lowrie,
which is the properway. This mistake, espe-
cially if carried out in the printing oftickete,
may bethe means of deprivingus on the count

of thousands ofvotes. Let editors andprinters
at once look to this, and print the name here.
after WALTER H. LOWSES. ,

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTIIAL COMMIT-
IMI

The several County Committees of Superintendence
arerequested tocommunicate thenames and post. office
address of their members tothe Main= ef the Mate
Central Committee.

CHABLIS J. BERLE, Chairman.

r 3 pj-7T=T.
TEE.

Remus 144 S. Sixth Street, Second Story.

akairmair—Hou. CSABLad J. BIDDLE.
Secratary—Jenne F. Sams, Zaq.
Tramerer--001. Wl:mum H. Saionimcs
The Mimesare in attendance daily at the Committee

HOMO-

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
Thursday. October S.

Carlisle,Cumberland county. grand rally, tube ad-
dressed by En-GovernorWm. Bigler, Hon.Wm. A.
PorterHon. Chas.W. Carrigan, Hon.W. H. Witte,Hon.Jeremiah8. Black

,
Gee. Northrop, Zsg.,lion.

A. Y. Parson! and donClay iteisaDowningtown, Master county. LTO be addresaed by
Hon. JohnL. Damon; Hon. heater Clymer, G. W.
Biddle, Esq., G. U. Wharton, MK., and J. Boas
Snowden, Esq.]

Doyleetcrwa, Bucket &Ault?.
Kittanning, Armstrong county. [To be addressed by

Ex-Gov. Bigler, Hon. Charles Imperaoll and T. J.
Niles,and Hon. W. H.Witte.]

Powell% Bedford county.
Roxbury, firsaklin county. ' .
storgan ,a Garner Cheater county.
Strartonville. Clarion county' -
New Columbine,Luanne county. [Tobe addressed byGen.Btardevant Study Woodward andß. B. Ohms,Haut, ausquetwana county.
Long's Valley, Monroe county. [To be addremedCol. Toles Nyco, Hon. James H. Welton, Lieut.

Criess. S.DeMdt, JahnB. atom;Stephen Holmes,
and Marlton Buraelit, Ems., laglieb, and 091.Er_ H. Rutter and Aden NeYoung, Esq.; In tier.
man.]

Jerseytown, Columbia county. [To be addressed byJose* 0. Bother, &q., Col. Wm. Brindle, and
Hon_ N.B. Jackson.

Alisteadria, Iluathuldea county. [Ta be addressed byB. L. Johri 0,21•04..andothers. _
Moscow, !maims county. [To ae addressed by A. B.

WlCune, JohnHandley, 0. H.Bllk-man, B. Merrifieldand others.)
Friday, °stake

Spchgflel4, Payette county.
Bowser, B.edford "Indy.itY•OnutownFraddini_alr
Hewrilh,Unoloriftirrisounty.
Nei*LrilWilotanwelkid cowity,
Conies,Crlinion county.
Wecytown, Juniata county.
Banda!, Saugudiminacounty:
Roes, Monroe county. [To be addreised byCol. W. H.

Sugar end Jobs Duirciutr, Ibiqu is emma, andHon. Tames H. Walton, Col. lobn Ayes. Lieut.Chu. B.lbotifek,Lewis D.Vail, Stephan Hann*,John B. Storm, and Charlton Barnett, Beta, in
Newlll4l.l jßlooeld, Perry county. [To be addressed by

C. W.Caffigifs, .111416V. B3gles, and others.]Mt.Union. Hantingdon county.- [To be addressed byJohn P. O'Neill, andothers.]
Vernon, Crawford county.
Ifedetan. Luzern county. [To be addressed by Hon.Hughes, Unit:ova IlabuiDe_ R. Bakes, C.

Bowman, 8.8. Winchester, C. R. Brundage; W 0.
Robinson and Thomaa Wright, of Bingluouptan.]

Saturday, October 10.
Yellow?morn, Barks comity.
Dawson' Station,Fayette countyHatboro,Yentamery county.

79TH REGIMENT:T. V.

Letter from Vol. Hoonbriglst.

The following extract iron!klefter Witten
by CoL _HAMBRICHT to his wifi% dated Sept.
2.4, tell. scadhut honorable tale for the gal-
lant 79th. The regiment was among the bra-
vest that 'fought under 'tumults at StoneRiver, where itiostheavily, and new, atChick-
araango,we findft onee more making its =Or,
but at a fearful loss, isstly: one half of ita ef-fective force being stricken' *lra or captured.001, gukbrighib himself, ialriepopted merelywended. ;The gallant Colonel is the Demo-
castle candidatefor sheriff of Lanimster coun-
ty—but thsArbohsg. "Zara" county, tiUdue the
thumb of*Ail! At'um, the brave soldierwho
has, in many herd liought-battles, periled his
life for his country, will probably be brandadas a "aaPPeallids" 44: .defeated. We shall
see how the braWlini"neenestioninir sup.
porters of Lincoln sad Myth' reword brave
area whenthey have theehatiet-by the vote
they cut in 7aneasterannitiCol. Ram-
bright-'.1.-111r.e sha ll see 0....4kt utoaritattheir
"no-partj'' end their 'Talon" ieridheeiOne
amount.* :

lifiedgight writes:
"In ilifillterarb- 10 you lint ta Say tbst ismainewilbeArio& Terriblefighting has

taken platm,A Amy thousands Uwebee*tilled aiduptimolod.,.001. Miles is aisabig.--
The hat T pw of him was on satttrday night,
but thedaritantsproymted its from knowing
his fate. My Oxon is that he is wounded
and a * * 41; *say ofmy poor
fellows Yana already, bet we will gill

dq our duty to oar country. The 79th has lost
about 140 officers and men, and it is a miracle
that any of us are living after being exposed
to such a terrible fire. * * * I have now
qnly 160men fit for duty."

More About the War Tax.
~

Some of the Abolition papers, not liking the
results ciphered nut 49, the Jhnnocarqc,prow,

;
have been try" :iiit.hatt* at,the War D
and Tax. The t .80 th '':thfrinatinitil d
amounts tc,,, ! 1

~,
,

;,,sy-.li wejnaketit;;ti t% 00i1
but all of diem admit that it does reach the
enormous sum of TWO THOUSAND MIL-
LIONS, exclusive ofpensions. Well.let us take
their own figuring, and sr ei,tyl,tat-ms e.a,„make
ofTtr. -. ' • --' ' -

'

brronad numbers Pemisylvania,'s share of
of thiii debt wouldbe

$333,000,000.
The snarl interest on this would be

$197980,000.
The population of the State being three mil-

lions, it would require sparcapita tax of $6 66
—that le, each inhabitant would have to pay
yearly $6,66 to meet the interest on the debt.

Again—the debt, sB3B,ooo,ooo—estimating
the number of sores in the State at thirty Ma-
lions--would be a lien upon every acre of
ELIVIN DOLLARS AND TEN CENTS.

DAUPHIN amminr, with a population of fifty
thousand, would be responsible for one-sixtieth
of this heavy inoumbranoe. She would be held
for FIVE „MILLION FIVE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, on which the
yearly interest, to beraised by taxation, would
be THREE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THREE
THOUSAND DOLLARS I equal_ to $6 66 to
each.inhabitant, or, estimating the taxables at
12,000, TWENTY-SEVEN DOLLARS AND
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS to eachtax.payer.

Bear in mind that this is the result of the
figuring as the Abolitionists themet/Tes Wake
it. 'When they admit anational debtof #001);-
000,0*.they admit all, the rest, because it in-
evitably and cannot be denied.

And remember that in the calculation We
have Inadei we have nottaken into the account
the &lite debt, $38,000,00, or the
share of the peztidOki debt, which will not be
less than FOUR MILLIONS annually ofwhich
Dauphin county:will have to pay, in yearly
taxes,SIXTY.SEVRNTHOTJSANDDOLLARS,
beside her share ofinterest on the State debt,
about THIRTY-NIGHT THOUSAND more.

Making the annual tax_ to "be Paid 'by the
State, TWENTY-SIX MILLION, TWO HUN-
DRED AND THOUSAND, and by the
county, in round umbers,FOUR ,HUNDRED
AND THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOL-
LARS.

TIOE . DIZYkREXICA,

Three years ages the- Stale was Weds say
two millions, or call it three millions, as we have
not • time to refer to books ; now. under the
burden of national debt, the tau vial be ftristY-
aiz million two hundred and siFtythousand.three years ago, Dauphin county paid in
state and county toms probably $7,04M00
nextyear, er justas soon as the interest on the
national debt, &et, iscalledfor, it will be FOURHUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT THOU-
SAND, if not more.

That's the difference between now and then
--between Democracy and Abolitionism.

NO BRIBES-NO THREATS.
1#491:), rtne—Two Years Xmprisonmeat

A LAW OF PENNSYLVANIA
_Enacts that-"Any person who shall directly,

or indireotly give, or offer to give, any such
gift or reward to any such. elector,•with the in-
tent to induce him to vote for any particular
candidate or candidates at such election, or
shall directly 9r imiirecuy produ99 9r agr99 t4)
give any such gift or reward to such elector,
withthe intent aforesaid, or dial, with the in-
tent to influence or intimidate such elector to
give his vote for any particular candidate or
candidates at such eleistion, give, offer or
promise to give to such elector any office,
place, appointment or employment, or threaten
such elector with dischargebeat
any office, place, appointment or employment,
public or private, then held by hint, in ease of
hisrefusal to iota for any particular cangdate
or candidates at snob eleothini tie Pnison so
offending stall be guilty,tof a misdemeanor,
and, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine
not exceeding_ five huadrid dolletre, and undergo
an imprisonmentnot exceeding two years."

It is the duty of every citizen to guaro the
purity of the ballot box. In every case' where
proof exists of violationof the-law in any re 7
sped, the party or parties implicated ehonld

.

be prosecuted. We admonish Democrats that it
is now more than ever incumbent on them to
attend to this—now, whewa party trusting al-
together in-the protection .of Federal power,
are determined by fraud; bribery, threats, cer-
!option, even force, if necessary, to- carry the
election. Watch well,at every poll window,
inside and outside; the minions of Lincoln and
Curtin, and if any ofthem are detected cheat-
ing, er attemptingto cheat, to bribe, or to deter
voters from freely exercising the elective fran-
ehise, hold them responsible tothe law_

Freemenof Pennsylvania! the ballotbox is
all that is 'eftyou. Ifyou permityourselves to
be cheated, browbeaten, or driven-from that
last foothold of freedom, there will remain no
salvation for you: - '

Freemen of Pennsylvania ! the ballot box is
your last, your only hope. Guard it well,
then ; for if you permit it to be corrupted ;- if
you suffer the Abolitionists to cheatyou atthe
polls; or to broir-beat, or drive you thence,
you may as well , "hang,your harp upon the
willow," and eft) up the contest as lost,

Be brave then—make this struggle for liber-
ty courageously—let it be :timid, manly strug-
gle, even should itprove uwalling.

Let us contend for Victory, for our Country
and Freedom with a determinationtO win, and
we do not believe that the whole,poier ofthe
Federal adzabietratteti, vast as it is, an, de-
feat us. Ati all event& and at every hazard,
LET 138 TRY! •

BLUE REPUBLICAN Loystrr.—They prate
aboutLOYALTY ! You, thepeople, havemadesacrifices with pure and generous hearts.—
Yea have meat your aorta to tattle, ead youhave given money that you hive earned byhard toil in your fields. But what .sacrititteshave these men made? None !- NONE !!NONE 11! They get high' office. and call itLOYALTY I They earl& their families, andCall it—LOYALTY
they build fine houses/OdTheya-byoyur hard toinilpays for, geld =ln call it.....LOYALTY I

Congressional Wieners.On account of ill health Hon. Ereetns ger-
ning, member ofCongress frontthe :Alban', (N.
Ir .) district, him rokaigrul. The district is
Democratic, and his 0400411 be filled by a
wand man.

The CountylTieket.
Haying an unexceptionable ticket, the Demo-

crats of Dauphin county should spreno ex-
ertion to elect it. We are not witifinft reasons
for believing that thewhole,or athatet aportion
of it, maybe elsotsd if proPer exertions are
used ; optiinly,i,if only the fair, honest, li!gal
4iiite is Paled, *e stand a vethr,.cilninlie to
Succeed •

We Ove already gone over, !SAM by name,
*Very mail on the ticket—exeatr -oar candidate
for Senate, who was not nominatauninwome
time after the rest—and stated the reasons why
we thought they should and would be elected.
Wolin. shown-Ahem to be in ell=reepeete the
equals, and in most respects the superiors of
.the -candidates on the Abolition ticket:4-and
weohai wiCre impreas upon the Derneeraey of
the county the importance and the duty of
giving ,them, one and all, a hearty support--
the-10Vrength- -of the Pcnniffd-di-Mlieh
more as can be fairly added.

We have one word now to say in reference
tom candidate for Senate,

DANIEL D. BOAS.
A better man could not, we think, havebeen

selected. The only objection hie polikioal oppo-
nents make to.him, isthat he is afull-blooded,
thoroughbred Democrat, and despises all'reg-
ulat kinky-halted Abolitionists. When they
can say no. more "phut hun,,he must be a
pretty good...men, and the objection they- en-
tertain will not be' likely to array Democrats,
or even moderite Republicans, in Opposition
to him.

But without regard to what his political
enemies say, we knew, and every one se-
quainted with himknows thatDAZ/LRL D. BOAS
is a first rate man. He is not a lawyer, to be
sire, wilds opponent is, but he is what is of
far more value 4o the people of Dauphin, a
shrewd, sensible business man, acquainted
with all their interests—andhe has the honesty
and the courage to standup for them, and the
perseverance and industry without which no
representative can be successful. As such a
man—so qualified—we introduce DesnaL D.
Boss to the people of Dauphin and Lebanon
counties, and tell them that if they are wise,
and want a competentandfaithful represents-
tire, their will'

With, these -, ,relaske we submit the whole
ticket to the people, requesting them to cote it
without a scratch; and to be sure that they
have every, name from Governor down to Au-
ditor, before they pat it in the ballot box.

PICIIIRES DON'T 11E.

THE STATE- ROBBED OP $1988,304,-
403 BY CUrB2UIV:

The most Enornions Robbery on Record,
throwing the "Crown Jewel, affair Into
the Shade.
The Leneeeter Intoiligoneer says: To show

our readers what has been lost to the State
through Governor Curtin having the tonnage
tax of $BOO,OOO ayear repealed, and the $700,-
000 which be bestowed to the Pennsylvania
railroad, the following calculation has been
Made by an esteemed friend. It is very well
calculated to startle the tax-payers, and we
commend it to their special consideration :

An annuity of 300,000 dollars a year lota
semi-annually with interest at six per cent.,
compounded semi-annually, would amount in

10 years to $ 4,099,799,67.3
20 years to 11,324,779,87.8
30 years to 24,521,264,51.1
40 years to 46,811,671,50.3
50 years to 88,577,641,34.4'
00 years to 10,852149.3.86,8-
70 years to 300,055,887,81.0
80 years to 545,469,109,17.2
904 years to 989,207,982,37.8

100 Years to 1,758,814,854,48.8
Compound amount of 700,000 dollars, in-

terest paid semi-annually at six per cent. per
annum, will amounhsin10 years to $ , 1,264,277,86,1

20 years to 2 283 426 f 45.8,
,

30 years •to ' 4,124 122 17.0
40 years to 7,539,957,59.3 '

50 years to 12,473,290,61.8
60 years to 22,528,150,43570 years to 39,878;878,89,380 years • to 72,033,775,85.2,
90 years to 180,10g,158,344

100 'years to 234,989,548,98.3
$BOO,OOO • $1,753,314,854,48 8

• 700,000.- 234,989,548,93.3

$1,988,804,408,47.1
.•

Abollitlon Rascality._ .

Let our friends be wide awake. lor every,

triok and devioa of the shoddy men. The sup-porters •of Curtin have proved <themselves to
be dishonorable enough for anything.'rook
out for than. ' . '

TheDemocratic papers inthe "Tenth Legion,"
the Old Northampton district., complain that
thol# packages an opened by Abolition post-
masters, and lying documents purporting to
come from Democratic sources, put_ into them
and sent to their subscribers ; and now we
have assurance, in the following letter, tkatquite as despicable business is carried on in
our own Bity D01601446,read the, following,
and 'bo:on. 'your guard, prepared for any dee-
perate game the Curtin gamblers and forgers
may attempt Fraud, forgery, caltunny,
cry, perjury, all these they are prepared to
try, if they think thetti necessary to success.
Read! and if you think the lend wag elrff
cursed by a viler set ,of scoundrels, your
thoughts are different from ours.

LEWISBURG UNION COUNTY, }October'? 1863..Editora Patriot and Union : • 2"

GENTLIEMIN :—Ciroulars, purporting to be a
pemoornijlProiltletiol4 aboundinginfo/Beheads
of the blackest dye,have been received by gen-
eral Democratic citizens. They were MAILED
AT YOUR OFFICE Teeterday, Ogtober. It
is but right that the Democracy of tennsylve-
nia should be put on their guard against this
trick of the Curtin wire-Workers. The Clecular
purports •to emanate froM Sept..
1863, and is signed-6 gB.A. N., Secretary. By
order of the Confidential Committee.!?

have not seen any of them in this
neighborhood—but.have no doubt theywill be.
distributed throughont tho county on the veryeveof the eleotion. , Can anybody sendus one

Curtin is Anxious.
In his Philadelphia , speech, on Monday eve-

ninglast,
, Gov. Omaha expressed a [damns de-

sire .to bere-eleoted, not for 'personal reisOss
—oh ! no=but for tke sake of his bleeding
country," because pe 44 was loyal," end be
didn't think Judge- Woodward was. It is ques-
tionable whether he was dulysober at the
time, The N. Y. World says : '

If, on the 18th of October, the voters of
Pennsylvania do not shoW themselves ashamed
of Curtin, we can tell them that the peOple, ofthe United States will be ashamed of them"

•L_e) tit tit; HIt44TVIILW) WI AIN O:LA

The Great Mace Meeting'
We havp,inet conversed with a gentleman

who attol4:4l the great Mass meeting held at
Sunbury, on Tuesday, the oth. Gen. DsWAfl
presided. The number in attendance was im-
mense, estimated by our 1i forma at frOm
15,000 to 24;000‘,and the enthusiasm:lle un-
bounded., Every heart was nerVed for the
great oontekt, every bosom aiiimatedloithcon-
fidenue, tkreieeess. • The multitude were ad-
dressed from four stands. We did not learn
the names of thet different epeakers,.bntamong
those,-atvtuiCe,d fo _the. occatiion„were Hon.
A. V. Parsons, Hon. Richard Yana, Hon. Wm.
H. Miller, and Jos.' C. Bucher, Esq. Henry
Clay Deane, Esq., of lowa, we learn, was one
of the speakers, end made an able and telling
'address. We expect to bear a loud peal of
Democratic thunder from Northumberland on
Tuesday night—or early, on Wednesday.

THE UNION
"These States are gloriousin their individuality,

but their collective glories are in the Union. By
all means, at all hazards, are they to be main-
tain-el kt their integrity and the full measure of
their constitutionalrights—for only so is the Union
to be preserved—only so is it worth preserving.
It is the perfection of the prismatic colors, which
blended, produce the ray of light. It is the com-
pleteness, of these assembled sovereignties, lacking
nothing which they have not lent fir a• greatPur:
pose, that makes the Union precious. This word-
Union is a word of gracious omen. It implies

confidence andaffection—mutual support andpro-
teetion against external dangers. It is the chimes
expression ofthe strongest passion ofyoung hearts.
It is the charmed circle within which the family
dwells. It is man helping his fellow-man in this
rugged world. It is states,perfect in themselves,
confederatedfor mutual advantage. It is the peo-
ple ofStates, separated by lines, andinterests, and
institutions, and Usages, and laws, allforming one
glorious nation—all moving onward to the same
sublime destiny, and all instinct with a common

life. Our fathers pledged their lives, their for-
tunes, and their Sacred honors, toform this_Union
—let ours be pledged to maintain it."—Guo. W.
Woonweita, July 4, 1851.

(i 3 ts:11 ; olf Al=ll'3 •,f-i fa ki $ :40111
Extract ftom the decision of Judge Wool,-

WARD sustaining the stay law passed'by our
Legislature in .faTor of the soldier;

"Now, if" a stay' of execution for. three years
would not be'tolerated in ordinary times, did not
these circumstances constitute an emergency that
justified the pushing of legislation to the cctremest
limit of the Constitution ? No citizen -could be
blamedfor volunteering. He was invoked to do so
by appeals as army as his love of country. In
the nature of things there is nothing unreasonable
in exempting a soldiei's property from execution
whilst he is absent from hogU battling for the
supremacy of the Constitution and the integrity of
the Union. And when he has not run before he
was sent, but has yielded himself up to the call of
his country, hie self-sacrificing patriotism pleads,
trumpet-tongued, for all the indulgence from hie
creditorswhich the Legislature havepoWer to grant.
If the term of indulgence seem long in this instance,
it was not longer than the time for which the Pre-
sident and Congress demanded the soldier's ser-
vices."

NATIVE AMERICANISM.
HIam not and never have been a 'Native Amer-

ican' in anypolitical sense, any more than I amor
have been a Whig, Antimason or an Abolitionist.
* * * The speech so often voted against me,
lam not respOnSible for. It was introduced into
the debates by a •Whig reporter, in violation of the
rules of the body, whichregUired him to submitfor
revision before publiccition, andwhich henever did.
* * * Ipromptly denounced it, in theface of
the Convention, as I have done many a time since,
'as agross misrepresentation. * * *• The N-
tive Americanparty itself is my witness. Seven
years ago I was the caucus nominee for U. S.
Senator. the county'ofPhilacr4phia_tvas ,repre,
sented by Natives. They asked,whether, if elected
by their votes, Iwouldfavor their mecums for
chaOing the notwalfation'iatog, Ianswered them
NO, and thei threw every vote they could command
f'zgainSt me and' raised 'a shout of'tritimpli over
their victory."—ano.lir.. Woonw&RD, Pittsburg,
Sept. 14,1852. •• , -

SIR, THE. ABOLITION. PARTY 18A DIS-
LOYAL ORGANIZATION. ITS PRETENDED
LOVE FOR FREEDOM `MEArts
'MORE OR.LESS THAN. CIVIL WAR AID A
DISSOLUTION OF • THE UNION. HONEST
MENOF ALL-PARTIES SHOULD VNITE,TO
EXPOSE THEIR INTENTIONS AND AR-
REST THEIR PROGRESS.—ANDitzw

A SOIDIBR'S Lituut.—The following is an
extract from a private letter written by a Sol-
dier in the Army of the Potomae to a gentle.
man in this city. He is now in the hospital.
at Harrisburg, suffering from a severe wound
received at Fredericksburg. Ifany one dotibt:s
the authenticity of the letter,lhe can see it"by
Calling at this office:

""You. desire me tolive my views About the
election of Governor. I am no Curtin man
myself, but I know that the majority of Penn-
sylvania soldiers are,, for the-reason that they
have no way of knowing the dirty tricks ofwhich he had`been guilty, and-I was ati`igno:
nant as they were of his actions -until I collie'
here and learned for myself. `We have'thepri-
vilege of'ioeteing Adminisirettidttp4411 bitlyitt the
inny, andthey all make him out tobe the model
Governor, and talk so much of what he is
doing foi the Pooneyleatdo soldiers,that wocan hardly help but believe their stories."---
Erie Oblirvii::

WHAT WI OWS TO LIHOOLN.-W,hOH the tax
collector comes around .with hie warrant.';

When we have'to go and buy a stamp to putnPan adeed, note; &o:;"
When we hays ..to take out a license to buy

orepl ,

When we go to a store and pay forty cents
a pound,for coffee instead of fourteen'•

hen we look at mar public debt and and it
accumulating at 'the •rate-of over $2,000,000per, day;

When welook at the vacant chairs, or new
.made graves of those who have died; let us re.
member that all these we owe to Xr:Lincolnand the party that supporta-him.

.

WM" MEN L do:you desire negroes to vote
In'Tennsylvania ? If you do —then vote for
Curtin,_ for he and his part 7 are pledged to
allow the negroes equal privileges at the bal-
lot.bez with the whitee. it you do not—yoce
tor Woodward, and theDemocratic candidates,
for they are all opposed to 'negro suffrage and
negro equality with whites.

Pao are the friends of ilovernorTortin
The records of the Quarter Seeeions of Alle-
gheny shows that three of his personal friends
were indioted in that court for eheatiar the
soldier in hie clothing, his food and hie pap

COMPENSATED EMANCIPATION.-If the ideaof
freeing the slaves by paying their masters for
them, were not a pious, legal, and most excel-
lent notion, of course President Lincoln would
not have chosen and endorsed it.

According to the last census there were
3,953,760,slaves in the Union. It is conceded
by the Abolition press that the War Debt will
not* leitihan$2000,000,000. DlOWsupposing
there were'lour millirns of slaves, even—two
thoupand Di -wimp would pay $5OO. a piece for
them I Itthe. debt:hi three thousand millions,it 'Would pay $750 a'piece for every slave.

Is it not a most unfottunate fact that Mr.
Lincoln did not propose compensated emanci-
pation in his inaugural—the war would have
been avoided, and we would not have been
more in,debtothan•-we are.

But suppose We take the audited debt on the
let of July, 1868, say twelve Auizdred
Mr. Lincoln's estimated price for slaves was
$3OO each—and 4,000,000 of them would be
$1,200,000,000. Bo that according to the
President's ideas, we had audited sufficient debt
on the first' of July to buy every slave in the
Curifsdersa,—Poat.. - •

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.
THREE !DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
NEw Ysktr, Oct. 7.—The eteeMsihip Persia,

with three 'days later •dates, has arrived from
Liverpool on the 26th, via Queenstown on the
27th Septelnher,

LYONS, Sept:26.—TheRhine has overflooded
its bed to the heightof two' metres. A long
line of the Lyons country, on the bank of the
river, is submerged. , The Seine has also risen
to a considerable height;

Pena, Sept. 26.—The Patric, of this morn-
ing, says : The question whether the Poles
shall beTesognized in the quality of belliger
ents, is constantly beingraised by one or two
of the peat maritime Powers. The Patric
also announces the arrival ofChevalier Magra
at Turin.

The Nation, gives, without guaranteeing its
accuracy, that the corps legislatifwill becon-
voked-in October.

The Pays denies the truth of the rumor that
M. Drown de L'Hoys has ndered his resig-
nation. The same paper isontradicts the state-
ment that the Duke de Grammont had been
charged to address eommunimitions upon the
Polish question to the Austrian Government.

The Pays further states that there is no in-tention of imperseding Baron Gros, who is to
return to London to-morte*. Prince Napoleon
will also leave for London to-morrow, but his
journey has no political bearing.

Bennie- Se"pt. -26.--The Federal Consul has
decided to withdraw the'SWiso Embassy from
Japan, on account of the political condition of
that country.

The British Channel fleet had leftLiverpool,
but the frigate Liverpool was left in the Mer-
sey to watoh, it was reported, the inuiPectediron rams. •

The letter of Mr. Mason to Earl Emmett,
withdrawing from London,* published. Mr.
Mason commences bie letter by quoting his
instructions from Richmond, which state ‘that
President Davis belieies that the With& Gov-
ernment have determined te',deoline the krer-
tares ofthe Confederate governmentfor friendly
relations, and will not. receive its minister.
The letter tXtuthuleti• T.-itnefore it is no longer
conducive to the interests, nor -oonsistent with
the dignity of the Contederite'iovernment for
Mr. Mason to continue :his residence at Lon-
don any longer. •

The London Index says that it is contem-
plated to withdraw Mr. Slidelrfrom

The pirate Alabama arrived at Table-Bay,
August sth, capturing as 'she did so, the ship
Bride of the Bea, from New York fer the Cape;
she also captured a vessel, named the Lalla,making in all fifty-si* prizes. She left the
Cape, August 15th. •

,The pirate Georgia had captured7vAkagned4the ship Prince of-Weles,.,,fromlir.alifolAntwerp, her fifteenth prize. -
The privateer Conrid, noirtfmllid theTuca..

loose, had captured '•and buried. . the. ship
Santee. • .

The. United States conifilpretested against
the capture of'- the =Sri 'of the Bea, on
the ground that she waswithinBritiskireters,
and also demanded thadelivlfy up obthe:Xus-oaloosa, late Conrad, on the:groundthat, being
a prize, and notyet (*Welted, she violated
the Queen's proclamatipilOsitering a British
port. The governmefit, del:tided ,adversely to
the Consul in each ease, ;whereupon the Conant
entered his protest.

The United. Seca stsayscr Vazglarblit leftSt Hehilititot the'24lWorfAugOtititippiisedl"lztpursiit of.the' Alibiing:
Continental politics are-tuphariged.
It is reported that. Prince Rapojtop_l9,vee

Paris, le- zrelitive toPoland.
linrinnion, Sept. prospect of the

fall ofTharlestohlainnohlebated: The Meth
of the South sai3ertAhat, its will .not alfeertlig
inane.

The AlittinikNiort 64e.eiti{ esgaei pereekte
„what' great militer,y . advantage .would,accrue
from its capture ; 'certainly none equal to tht
capture 'of Encxville,ThatMnOcga, Vicksburg.;
andPort /1014a,

The Timm, of to-dii,editoidallilabOrs to show
that exhaustion of "strength is practically felt
by both coMbatants, in about an equaldegree,
mid only wishes itwould induce thentyi aveng-
e*, the ship. - •

It is reported that Baron Gros impressed
Earl Ruesall,..that the 'Frei&
Governmentralat4vit (Ohs Polish negothiticam
is that it iti'keterable.-to'clisirare unless.

Bonn&Y'SePt.'9a-The man arrested asNen'aahib has finally proved not to be him. ai

IMPORTANT FROM NEW ORLEANS.
REPORTED DEFEAT OF GENERAL FRANKLIN-THE

SUM CIVIMINQVOTLT 14011TED. • •

CHICAGO, Oct: Evening. Tournal, hasinformation &fa pabeengeis, just from New
Orleans, to the effect that General Fxeitklin'e
corps was repulsed in an attackupon ,the rehabsat Braeheartiit liut that General Ord's 18th
army corps came up and completely defeated
therebels. Nopartionlars or dates ara,given:*
The news is said to have been:officially ooni!,'municated to Gen. Sherman, atliensphis.

BY-THE M'AI,LS.-
THE WAR IN GEORGIA AND TENNESSEE.
imp or G$N. PORRBOT-8011/011A1141 841111 Ilf

FRONT AND

NANNY-ALI,. Oct. ifo.,...An:nitteuil degree ofeiSitementprevails heretoday in consequence
of rebel Gen. Forrest, with a fora,' of about
four thousand meubted men, having made a
raid on .our, line of railroad communica-
ting between this place and Bridgeport or
Obattanoop.— ,our,Forrest -may 'Mimed in interruptin
communication for a few hours ; but we havenot only the .force to drivis him back, but todefeat au immensely heavier force. There isno.need of fear for Gen. Itosecrane success inholding his position at Chattanoop. He istob'etrong atthat point for the.enemy,to attackhim with Olrilli a show of success.

To-day skirmishing has beta' going on inthe neighboorhood of Murfreesboro. ' Theenemy made an attempt to destroy, a Wage of
considerable imporilllloo to U 4 'ia I railroadpoint of view. In the skirmish veryfew were
of.
wounded, and none werekilled that I can hear

persons are inclined to think that anengagement is going on at Chattanooga, he-cause the enemy is thus operating in the reit:
~of Gen. Roseau's. But I do not coincide withthem. Unita the enemy is very desperate hewill not attackChattanooga. If he does, thereis every likelihood that he will ,be defeated..—If he atternpie a flank movement on,thatpointhe wffi meet a force that has been long gid

well tried in the field, and General Rosecranswould be able to hold out for several days
against the Movements and attacks even of a
Very superior force.

[The writer further expresses the opinion
that Rosserans is safe in front end rear. We
hope so.]

ROSEMAN? SITUATION.
A Washington correspondent writes as fol..lows: «Telegraphic communioation directwith GeneralRosecrans' headquarters has beenestablished with Washington; 80 the Presidentand General Halleck can know &Meet hourlythe condition of the Situation in and aboutChattanooga. It seems that the reinforcementsordered from so many quarters did not, reachGeneral Roseman as soon as many antiOlpa

ted, but he telegraphs at last thata large num-ber of troops have now joined him."
ONIOISSAN CR

CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 25.—Thureday after-
noon Turchin's brigade advanced from the
centre down the valley towards Ressville, one
and a half miles on a reconnoisance. Rebels
were found in force, and the brigade retina
with the loss of three men killed in skirmish-
ing. They were followed within range of our
batteries, and fire was opened upon them vig-
orously, with what effect is not known. At
midnight, in the light of a full moon, and in
the solemn stillness of the calmest of Autumn
nights, the pickets of the centre and right were
driven in, and the hour had apparently come.
The enemy were held at the outer line of
works, however, and after an hour of furious
cannonading and musket Bring, he retired.—
To-day no demonstration has been made, and
everything seems to indicate that there is no
coneiderable tone immediately in our front.
Deserters just inreport that a large force was
sent south from Bragg's armyyesterday, pro-
bably to assist in the defence of Mobile.

BRAGG'S CAVALRY.
From all accounts the cavalry branch of the

rebel army was never in better condition than
MOW. During the eight weeks preceding theChickamauga battle they were encampedsouth
ofRome, Ga., grooming, feeding, shoeing and
exercising their stock, and recuperating their
strength for hard work later in the cam-
paign. The strength of this force is estimated
at fifteen thousand men, under command of
Wheeler and Forrest. As yet they have not
boa at wortonoor couyountootions, although
we expect to hear from them every moment.

FROM CHARLESTON
REMOVAL 07 GUM 071,1110Rthl IfBADQUATITERO TO

POLLY ISLAND.
Nsw Yong, Oct. 6.—By the arrival of the

Fulton, from Charleston Bar, intelligence has
beenreceived that, in consequence of the con-
tinued sinkipg of the beach on Morris Island,
it was deemed expedient to remove the head-
quarters, the body of the troops, and the ma-
terial of war. Sanitary reasons would ulti-
mately have made the measure necessary. The
troops will be equally available in their new
quarters for future operations againstCharles-
ton, and will be, besides, out of range of the
rebel batteries on James Island. The batteries
intended to. throw °Greek fire are nearly com-
pleted, and reoent experiments have- shown
that it may be safely used.

FROM EAST TENNESSEE.
ADVANCE OP 11138DPIDE-Tim ENRup FALLING

BACK.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 6.—Private advices from

Chattanooga np to the Ist instant, represent
that the army is in fine spirits and its position
M impregnable.

A special cispateh to the Commercial from
Knoxville, dated the sth, says:

"Our forces below have penetrated to liaw-
assee river, the enemy retiring. The rebels
have also fallen back above, Colonel Carterbe-
'ing beyond Greenville to-night."

Lonisvium, Oct. 6.—The Journal has re-
ceived a special despatch fromKnoxville,which
is considered entirely reliable, that General
Burnside held the country south from Knox-
ville,to . Calhoun, on the Hawassee river, and
the Western and Atlantic railroads, and only
twenty-five miles distant from Kingston, the
junction of -the Wes.ern, and Atlantic, and
Rome railroads, and east of Knoxville as far
as Greenville+, on the Bast Tennessee and Vir-
ginia railroad.. He also possesses all the passes
into North Carolina. His right wing is in corns
munication with General Roseerans, and his
position 'all that could be desired. His army
is in the test health and spirits.

Oct. b.—l have justreturned hi
a-special train from Murfreesboro'.

The enemy have to-day destroyed the large
I railroad bridge south of Idurfreesboro'. They
burned one portion ofit,and the other portion

,of it they Ault down. The bridge was still
bgraing,when I left.

• . at'lktilifrewiboro' at -6 o'clock.

Nap 2lbertioentents.
:,EIOR RENT:--A brick` house, contain—-

ing ireviekencene, intuited near the Bound House.Xequirike,f , TKOS. FITZBINDIONIS,flarriaTairg, Oat. 11-Btik Klatt Ward.

puß.Lic SALE.
In premises of an order ofthe Orihansi Cetrt, wilt

be sold et public sale, on Saturday the /Oth day of Oc-tober, at the Court House in the city of Harrisburg, at2 o'clock p. m., a valuable lot of ground, situate in the
city of Harriabrirg, it being lot No 13 in the plan oflobs laid out by Atoroblionaboush, tommencing at &poston Eckerthi lane andloVito. 12 of said plan; thencealongsaid lot two hundredfeet to Casafras alley ; thencealong south side of said alley twenty feet to lot No. 14of aforesaid plan, thence along 'said lot two hundredhet to ' lane; thence'along said lane to plowofbeginning; itbeing the property of John Curtis, de-ceased.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,
when the tennis and conditions otemd save willbe madeknownby JOHN MAGLABOHLIN,octB.3t Obardlan.

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OF FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.

The attentiewpf the Citizens of Harrisburg, and th
public morally. le 'respectfully invited to the new'stock of choice family bineeeries just being received
Irma the Rastern cities, at the old stand, corner of
-trout and Market streets. All articles kept in a firstdeal Grocery will be found on nix:shelves. Call and'examine. .' ADLH 'EELLICH . JR.,

oct 8 Corzter;otroont and Market sta.

MINCE Raisins, Currants, Cit-
ron6d3plapaisjlat reosinaiaall for,sale law. by

ADAKKALMAR JR.,
09120 r 91 Frost aid Ma*ON,oct 11

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.
EN

t.
~ r.. r_.'.

The llederaiPed, having a long, experience in theBoot andrilhOU4ailneie, is now prepared to sell the
very:best style ofLadies' shoes at the lowest possible
prim. Ile keeps every imaginable. kind of Gatteny
Balmoral boots sodNippers. Also,all kinds of Child-ren's shoe; from the finest Infant's sites to a mitres
_brogan. Aboh a full•wkeertaiedir 'of-.Ken's Boots and'
Gaiters of every description, besides an excellent lot of

oath's shoes end ,boote. . •

Call and examine: Ms =large stook before melamine
0rN0.12, Mirkotiiinsto,next door to mows COo -

/Atonal,.
N. B.—All orgeri. promptly onirated.oct7-dlr. LIPPMANN HMO

VA111143" rRORERTY AT PUB.-
LIO Bala.

In PurlWee of the last willMid testament of John.
Selo, dewill be exposed to .public sale t on Sat-
nzday, thetas day of uctober, ISM. at the Court
Sofiae is the eity of Naariabers,at 2 o'clock, p. m., a
TAI.I7ANyiI .TAAOT 01,LAND, Moat) in *Slaty d
Nahlebarg, theloneatknra,road odiguAlNfoloxii
of John IlhoopeWlllianrAllts-n and tie michaten ea-
tate, it being the property of John delkdeeeased, con-
taining twenty'one sores more or leis. -Nrietedthereonis .od two-Oozy frame house and barb, other out-
lvidldatmpi good water, end thfigied young sob M-
*hood.

- dale to commence at2 o'clock, se-above stated,when
the terms sad conditions of salewill be made known by

JOHN HEAVY.owes jobsislitestos. do %els Aos 0. T.A.


